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Thank you for your discussion concerningthe breccia at or
near the top of the Cretaceous in the subsurfaceof Yucatan
(Friedman 1996). Yes, I certainly agree with you that a
breccia above a carbonate-evaporitesequencewould likely
be a collapse breccia We of course considered that
seriously, and that was the working hypothesis for a time.
For my part at least, I was led away from thisconclusionby
the character and composition of the breccia.

Some evidence for this breccia was found in every deeper
well drilled across the whole Yucatan Peninsula, meaning
that thisdeposit is widespread.The brecciaapparentlyis not
concentrated in areas where the Upper Cretaceous might
include evaporite intervals. In fact, the Upper Cretaceous
has comparatively little evaporite, and the anhydrite clasts
are thought to be derived from the thick middleCretaceous
evaporites in the central part of the Yucatanplatform,

There is no evidence that the anhydrite in this breccia was
dissolved.On the contrary, the anhydriteclasts are "fresh as
a daisy". Even tinycleavage splintersof anhydriteare sharp
and unaltered by dissolution. The several Mesozoic
solution-collapsebreccias I have seen elsewherein Mexico
do not include abundant fragments of unaltered evaporite
ranging from microns to several centimeters in scale. And
certainly there is no reason for anhydrite clasts in collapse
breccias to be wrappedin glass (nowalteredglass), as some
are in the Yucatan breccia. There are also common
fragmentsof alteredglass in these rocks.Hard-rockershave
found abundant evidence of "impact-strained" quartz and

fragments of melt rock (orvolcanicrock accordingto some)
and even fragments of metamorphic basement rock (e.g.,
Schuraytz et al., 1994). Solution collapse alone could not
have produced this composition. It seems to me this is no
ordinarycollapsebreccia,andI doubt seriouslythatsolution
collapsecould have been the primary Qrigin of the Yucatan
breccia.

I hopewe did not dogmaticallysay that there was more than
one periodof brecciation.There may have been, depending
on whether three very small core fragments represent
normallybeddedcarbonateand sulfaterock or whetherthey
represent large fragments in the breccia.
At any rate, I agree with you that solution collapse in this
kind of rock is common and impact brecciation is rare, to
say the least, but there is too much evidence for me to
objectivelyreject the impact hypothesis.
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